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Calf showing advanced stages of chronic parasitism. Note the rough coat and the
general depressed condition. The swelling under the jaw, so evident in this animal,
develops in some cases only.
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CATTLE FOR PARASITES OR PROFITS?
Losses from parasites of the digestive organs, liver flukes, lungworms,
and coccidia cost the livestock owner a very large sum of money an-

nually in deaths, loss of
It is

flesh,

stunted growth, extra care,

etc.

fundamental in the problem of control of parasites

to

keep

in mind that there is a part of the life of the parasites inside and a
part outside of the cow or calf. The part inside consists of larval development and the adult. The larvae, for which at present there is no

cause the acute symptoms and the most serious damage.
acute stage of the infection passes into the chronic with the maturing of the larvae into adults. The adults of some species can be
more or less effectively removed by appropriate treatment. The part
treatment,

The

which have hatched from

of the cycle outside consists of larval stages

the eggs passed in the manure. These develop into the infective stage,
which must gain access to the digestive tract in order to develop further.
It is at this point that it is possible to apply control measures through

management.
Prevention of

from parasitism

losses

is

a

problem

of

proper herd

of the species involved. The following practices will serve to keep parasitic infections at a low level.

management based on
1.

of

Sanitation in

manure from
2.

larval

all

life cycles

phases, especially the weekly or frequent removal

and shade areas, is a most important step.
pastures and lots leads to the destruction of the

barns, sheds,

Good drainage
stages

the

of all

in

parasites.

Dryness

is

especially

important in the

barn sanitation program.
3.

Pasture rotation, practiced where, and as often

as,

possible, will

aid in the reduction of infections.
4. Feeding of phenothiazine in the grain ration at the rate of U/2
grams per day is effective in reducing the number of larvae of the hook-

worm, nodular worm, stomach worm, Cooper ia punctata, and Trichostrongylus axei about the premises, thus reducing infections in the next
generation of animals.
5. Treatment of animals at regular intervals two or three times a

year tends to eliminate the adults and hence reduces the
larvae that produce

new

number

of

infections.

Consult a veterinarian in regard to a parasite control program for
your farm.
The expenses of good management practices will be offset in the
raising of more and healthier animals that produce more meat and milk.

Management

is

much more

effective in parasite control

than drugs.
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INTRODUCTION
by numerous species of
and external parasites. Among the internal parasites, twentysix species of roundworms, four species of flukes, five species of adult
and larval tapeworms, twenty-four species of protozoa, and an additional miscellaneous group of seven species, including the lungworm
and abdominal worm, are reported as occurring in the digestive organs.
Many of these species do not have a wide distribution or cause serious
damage and therefore are not included in the following pages. Of the
external parasites at least twenty-seven species of ticks, lice, mites, and
Cattle, as all domestic animals, are affected

internal

have been reported as infesting cattle. Since the external parasites
on the outside surfaces of the animals their presence is easily detected
and methods for their control are fairly easily and safely carried out.
The methods for their control and eradication are also more generally

flies

are

known than

for the internal parasites.

It

is

for these reasons

that a

discussion of external parasites is not included in this bulletin, but an
effort has been made to include information regarding all species of
internal parasites that cause disturbances of digestion and the accompanying disorders. Brief mention is made of Johne's disease because
it can be, and sometimes is, confused with parasitism.

The symptoms produced by the various species of parasites of cattle
have many similarities and may be divided into acute and chronic stages.
A diagram based on the results of experiments at the Louisiana Experiment Station showing the relationship of the periods in the life
of parasites to the effects on calves is shown in Figure 1. In the upper
portion of this diagram are indicated the events that take place inside
the calf or cow, and in the lower portion those that occur outside. It is
necessary for all of these steps to take place and they must occur in

There

this order.

is

no intermediate host necessary in the

case of the

parasites of cattle such as occur in the case of the flukes.
there any multiplication of the parasites within the calf or

roundworm
Neither

is

the case in the bacterial diseases. As a result of this the
severity of the disease is dependent upon the number of infective larvae
gaining access to the susceptible animal. The larvae that hatch from

cow

as

is

iThe information contained
sources.

in

An attempt has been made
who have supplied details of

this
to

has been compiled from many
proper credit to the many research

bulletin
give

life histories, anthelmintics, etc., etc. Much inworkers
formation has been included which is the result of the author's studies of cattle
parasites. The author wishes to express his appreciation to the many persons who
have read the manuscript and for their many suggestions and for the information
they have contributed.
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-Relationship of the periods in the

life

of parasites

to

the effects

calves.

the eggs that are laid in the

manure by

the adult

worms develop

to

and gain entrance to the digestive system through the
mouth and/or skin, depending on the species. In the digestive system
they undergo a series of changes, in the progress of which they become
adult worms. The time required for these developmental stages between
infection and the production of eggs is called the prepatent period. Experiments have shown that very severe symptoms are produced by these
larvae during this time due to their penetrating the intestinal wall
and otherwise causing a general interruption of the normal digestive
the infective stage

processes.

The

diarrhea, loss in weight,

and lack of appetite which consymptoms of the disease develop during this period
and are much more severe than any damage that has been observed during the period of the adult worms. The symptoms observed during
the

stitute

the acute

adult period are a continuation of those started during the larval
period
and, therefore, this is called the chronic stage of the infection.
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Table

1

contains a

summary

of the important facts in the life cycle

of the various species.

An attempt is made to show diagramatically in Figures 1 and 2 the
weights of animals that become sick. Line A in Figure 1 shows the course
of the gain or loss in weight of an animal that survived the disease. His
weight and general condition remain below normal for a long period,
but in the course of months or a year or more, he gradually recovers
from the damage caused by the larvae. Line B (Figure 1) represents the
weight gains of an animal that makes considerable gain during the
chronic stage but, when unfavorable conditions come along, is not able
to muster enough reserve strength to survive. Such an animal has a
good appetite and improves more or less in weight and general condition, but when the pasture becomes short and unfavorable winter
weather comes along, he gets down and sooner or later death results.
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weight
(See picture on front cover.) Line C (Figure 1) represents the
gains of an animal that becomes very severely affected, loses weight
rapidly, and dies during the acute stage of the disease. Figure 2 shows
the course of the disease with reference to weights and egg counts.
The economic losses from parasites may be said to be due to deaths
resulting from severe infection and from loss in weight and the general
condition of recovered animals. There is also the extra expense of spe-

and treatment of those animals showing symptoms. There
of determining the total economic loss from parasitic diseases
of cattle of all ages, but it is certainly a large sum.

cial care, feed,
is

no way

THE RUMEN FLUKE
(Cotylophoron cotylophorum) is found in the rumen
or paunch and in small numbers in the reticulum or honeycomb (second
stomach) of cattle. These parasites are small worms somewhat conical
in shape and convex on the top or dorsal side. They are about onefourth inch in length and reddish in color when alive.

One

fluke

life cycle is similar to that of other species of flukes
required as an intermediate host. The eggs are passed
in the manure, and small larvae hatch from the eggs in from 11 to 29
rarely
days, depending on the temperature. The snail (Fossaria parva)
along
found
commonly
exceeds one-fourth of an inch in length and is
decaying
and
moisture
where
the margin of open ponds and streams
vegetation are present and where there is no shade. The larval forms

Life

Cycle-The

in that a snail

is

that hatch from the eggs are called miracidia. They enter the body
of the snail and there develop through a succession of stages into the
infective stage. The time required for development within the snail

from 30 to 91 days, according to the temperature. These larvae
encyst on grass in the pasture and thus are taken into the digestive

varies

organs of cattle during "grazing. They first pass to the duodenum or
front portion of the small intestine where they remain from three to
rumen
five weeks. From the duodenum they migrate forward to the
the
for
required
time
The
development.
their
complete
they
where
development of the larvae to adult worms in the calf is about four
months. The total time required for the life cycle is from five to eight
months, depending on the temperature.
Symptoms— In heavy infections in South Africa it is said that severe

inflammation

is

produced by the young

stages in the

duodenum, which

adults are not believed to cause any damage.
results in diarrhea.
from this parasite have not been reported.
losses
States,
United
In the

The

PARASITES OF

THE FOURTH STOMACH

The Large Stomach Worm
In the past these parasites have been considered as belonging to one
Haemonchus contortus. Recently some consider that there are
two species infecting cattle, sheep, and goats, H. contortus being more

species,

common
8

in sheep

and goats and H. placei the more common

species

A

in cattle.

third species,

H.

similis,

has been reported in cattle in the

gulf coast states.

worm is often present in large numbers along
and folds of the fourth stomach or abomasum of cattle, sheep,
and goats. These parasites are three-fourths to one and one-half inches
The

large stomach

the walls

in length, of sufficient diameter to be easily seen, and, particularly the
marked with a spiral red stripe which has led to

larger specimens, are
their

sometimes

shows

this species in relation to the other

being

called

the

wire worm. Figure 3
important parasites of cattle.

twisted

Life Cycle— The eggs are deposited by the adult females in the constomach of the calf and pass out in the manure.
Small larvae hatch from these eggs in from 18 to 24 hours. A diagram
showing the stages in the life cycle is shown in Figure 4. The newly
hatched larvae require about five days in which to develop so they can
tents of the fourth

produce infection in another calf. This stage is recognized under the
microscope by the presence of a thin, transparent outer covering or
sheath which offers some protection against being killed by drying out
or too low or too high temperatures. Infection is by way of the mouth.
Upon reaching the fourth stomach, the larvae complete their development into adults in from two to four weeks, most of them requiring
about four weeks. That the adults will live and produce eggs for as
long as 14 months in calves under conditions in which reinfection
does not take place has been shown in our experiments. The length of
life of the larvae under the various soil, weather, and grass conditions
is not known but probably varies greatly under the different combinations of conditions in the pasture.

Symptoms— Calves have been found to gain little or lose weight, and
a more or less severe anemia develops during the larval period. The
adults are bloodsuckers, having mouth parts for piercing the tissues,
and in this manner they no doubt contribute to the unthrifty condition
of infected animals. This parasite has not been found to cause as much
damage as other species.
Immunity— Experiments at the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment
Station have shown that an immunity or resistance to infection with
the large stomach

worm

is

developed by inoculation with pure cultures

of the infective larvae. Infection takes place as a result of the first inoculations, then with additional or sometimes without additional inoculations the number of adult worms that have become established is sud-

denly reduced sharply and abruptly, as indicated by the number of
eggs recovered from the manure. Subsequent inoculations failed to establish any large number of adults or produce any symptoms of parasitic infection. Attempts to establish this immunity previous to the
initial inoculations by the injection of extracts of adult worms or
powdered whole worms have thus far failed to produce any protection
from infection. Apparently this immunity is permanent when it is once
established, because when some of these animals were placed in a
heavily contaminated pasture
10

the

infection

remained

at

a

very low

LIFE

CYCLE OF STOMACH
FIGURE

4.

WORM

evidenced by the number of eggs recovered from the manure
the general physical condition of the animals. It was possible
to follow some of these animals until they were six years old. Poor
feeding during the winter months had no influence on the immunity,

level, as

and by

was no increase in the

since there

down

level of the infection.

Neither was

immunity by lowering the plane of nuration of only cottonseed hulls. Animals
by
a
trition to a very low level
definite emaciation, even almost
showed
until
they
cottonseed
hulls
fed
to the point of death, did not become reinfected when reinoculated.
Treatment— The copper sulphate and copper sulphate-nicotine sulphate solutions discussed in the section on treatment have long been
used for the removal of the large stomach worm. Phenothiazine has recently been found to be very effective also, and for a discussion of its
use the reader is referred to the section on general treatment.
it

possible to break

the

Small Thread-Like Stomach

Worms

The small stomach worms belong to two genera, namely Ostertagia
and Trichostrongylus, and are very much smaller in size than the large
stomach worm. Figure 3 shows some of these small worms in comparison
with other

Two

species.

found in calves, T.
and T. colubriformis in the small intestine.
Some comments on the latter are to be found in the section on parasites
species of the genus Trichostrongylus are

axei in the fourth stomach
of the small intestine.

Trichostrongylus axei occurs in sheep, goats, and horses as well as
cattle. These small worms are one-fourth to one-half inch in length
and very slender; consequently, they are very easily overlooked at postmortem examinations. If present in large numbers they can sometimes

be detected as tiny thread-like objects
lifted

slowly.

The most

successful

if

way

the folds of the stomach are
to

recover them, however,

is

stomach and mucus rinsed from the walls
into a bucket or garbage can holding three or four gallons of water.
After allowing the sediment to settle 10 to 15 minutes, pour off almost
all the water, fill the can, and again allow to settle, repeating the
to

wash the contents

of the

process until the water stays nearly clear. Some of the contents may
then be examined in a glass jar or dish, preferably against a dark background. Generally these worms, if present in large numbers and if

the calf has not been dead too long, will have a distinct reddish color
thus cleared of the sediment.
Life Cycle— The larvae of these worms are believed to become in-

when

develop to the adult stage in the calf in
from 19 to 30 days after infection, and the adults can live at least seven
and one-half months.
Dr. D. J. Doran, Animal Disease and Parasite Research Branch,
A.R.S., USD A, Beltsville, Md., has studied infections of T. axei in
fective in

calves.

He

fromi the
12

about a week and

reports that the

first

to the eighth

to

manure may become
day

soft

and diarrhetic
do not ap-

after infection, while eggs

.

pear in the manure until between 19 and 30 days after infection. Loss of
weight and appetite and general weakness are other symptoms. Severe
inflammation was found in the fourth stomach.
The life cycle of Ostertagia ostertagi has been studied at the Virginia
Experiment Station. Eggs of this species hatch in about 24 hours and
reach the infective stage in five to six days. The infective larvae become
adults in about three weeks after gaining entrance to the digestive system by way of the mouth. The larval stages of these parasites are very
resistant to adverse external conditions

and have been found to remain
on dry hay for over a year.
Treatment— The various treatments recommended for the removal

infective

of parasites are not very effective against these species, possibly because
they are found embedded in the layer of mucus in close contact with

the lining of the stomach

and consequently are not easily attacked by
recommended as the most effective drug for
discussion of its use will be found in the general sec-

the drug. Phenothiazine
their removal.

tion

A

on treatment (page

is

46)

PARASITES OF THE SMALL INTESTINE
The Hookworm
This parasite (Bunostomum phlebotomum) is found in the anterior
half of the small intestine, chiefly in the first eight or ten feet.
very
few are usually recovered from the fourth stomach. These worms are

A

about one-half to three-fourths inch long, relatively larger in diameter
than the large stomach worm, and distinctly whitish in color. The females are for the most part noticeably larger than the males. Figure 3
shows the hookworm in comparison with other species. The two speci-

mens on the left are males.
Life Cycle-The stages in the

life cycle are shown in Figure 5. The
eggs are laid in the contents of the intestine by the females and pass out
with the manure. Hatching takes place in about 24 hours, and the
larvae develop to the infective stage in seven to eight days during
sum-

mer temperatures in Louisiana. Infection takes
mouth or by penetrating the skin while the calf

place by
is

lying

way

of the

down on

con-

taminated bedding or ground in the shade or pasture. Infection with
severe symptoms and death has been produced in our experiments
at
Louisiana State University by placing the larvae on the skin. The
time required for the larvae to develop to maturity in the calf
varies
from 52 to 79 days. During this time the larvae pass to the lungs, penetrate the tissues of the air spaces, and are coughed up
and swallowed
and complete their development in the intestine. Larvae have been recovered from the lungs of both sheep and calves, and it is
possible that
their presence plays a part in the development of
pneumonia although
this

has not yet been determined.

Symptoms-Diarrhea has been found
after inoculation. There is a loss of flesh,

to

develop in about a month
and other symp-

unthriftiness,

13

LIFE

CYCLE OF HOOKWORM
LB,

FIGURE
14

5.

toms of parasitism. These observations agree with those made on sheep
inoculated with the species of hookworm parasitic in sheep. It is evident that the symptoms of parasitism were caused by the larvae and not

by the adults, since no parasite eggs of any kind were recovered from the
manure during the period of diarrhea. During the period of adult
life of the worms no symptoms developed. The length of life of the
adult worms in the calf may be at least ten months, judging by the
presence of eggs in the manure. It has been found that calves develop
an immunity or resistance to this species in a manner much like they

do

to the large

stomach

Treatment— There

worm and

to the

nodular worm.

considerable question as to the value of either
of the drugs discussed in the section of this bulletin on treatment. A
limited number of experiments carried on at L.S.U. indicate that they
is

are not effective against the adults of these parasites.

The

Cooperias

Five species of small
infect calves.

roundworms belonging

to the

genus Cooperia

No common name

has been established for these parasites. They are relatively small, less than half an inch long, very slender
and hair-like, and somewhat reddish in color when alive. Figure 3 shows

some of these worms. They are more numerous in the front portion
of the small intestine. Their resemblance to some of the fine sediment
present in the contents is so close that it is sometimes necessary to
examine them under the microscope

They

to be certain of their identity.
are likely to be overlooked because of their small size unless the

washing procedure described for the recovery of the small stomach

worms

is

carried out.

Life Cycle— The

life cycle of one of these, Cooperia punctata, has
been studied in detail at L.S.U. and by Dr. W. S. Bailey at Auburn
University, Auburn, Alabama. The details of the other species are probably similar to C. punctata and to the species found in sheep. Larvae
hatch from eggs passed in the manure by infected animals and develop
to the infective stage in about a week. After reaching the digestive tract
of the calf, the larvae develop to sexual maturity and begin passing
eggs in from 9 to 17 days. Diarrhea may begin between the fifth and
ninth day after infection.
The length of life of the adults of Cooperia punctata was found
by Dr. Bailey to be as long as nine months. Five animals in our experiments at L.S.U. have remained infected as follows: \S]/ 14, 15, 2U/
2
2
and 24i/4 months. Two additional ones had exceptionally long records
of infection from the original inoculation, namely 4 years 3 months
and 4 years 5 months. The infections in 24 others were cut short by
the development of immunity within a week or few months after the
appearance of eggs in the manure. The length of the natural life of
adult parasites plays a very important part in the control program.
This is especially important in the case of species against which anthelmintics have little or no effect.
,

>

15

Twenty-six animals infected with pure cultures of Cooperia punctata
have developed an immunity, which was demonstrated by resistance to
reinfection. Three of these animals were kept for 2 years and were
still resistant to reinfection. After they were demonstrated to be immune to C. punctata they were successfully infected with the nodular
worm and Trichostrongylus axei. Animals immune to the nodular

worm have

likewise been infected with T. axei.

Symptoms— This
such as diarrhea,
fections.

The

is capable of producing severe symptoms
weight and appetite, and death in severe in-

parasite

loss of

anterior

10 feet of the small

intestine

show numerous

hemorrhagic spots, and occasionally larger areas are affected in
this manner. Beyond the first 10 feet these spots gradually decrease and
the posterior half of the small intestine appears normal. Larvae and
adults may be found embedded in the wall of the anterior portion of
the intestine, but generally they are found only in the contents.
Treatment— No effective treatment has been recommended for the
removal of the adult Cooperias. Phenothiazine removes only a small
percentage or none at all, according to our experimental results.
tiny

Trichostrongylus colubriformis
Trichostrongylus colubriformis

is

another species found in the small

intestine. Pure infections of this parasite can cause the death of calves,
according to the investigations of Harry Herlich at the U.S.D.A. Re-

Animal Disease Research Laboratory, Auburn, Ala. The symptoms are the same as produced by T. axei, which is found in the fourth
stomach. Eggs were first recovered from the manure in from 15 to 23

gional

days after inoculation.

The

Ascarid

This parasite (Neoascaris vitulorum)
of cattle. It is a

very large

worm

is

found in the small intestine
and has ap-

6 to 12 inches in length

proximately the diameter of a pencil.
Life Cycle and Symptoms— The stages of the life cycle and symptoms
produced by Neoascaris vitulorum have not been fully studied because
of unknown difficulties in producing experimental infections. Much evidence has been accumulated by Dr. Porter and Mr. Herlich, U.S.D.A.
Regional Animal Disease Research Laboratory, Auburn, Ala., and by
Dr. Refuerzo and other workers, Bureau Animal Industry, Philippine
Islands, that infection of calves can take place before birth. It is the
belief of these workers that infection probably takes place after birth
also.

Only very

Islands,

it is

The

life

light infections occur in the U.S.

the cause of severe losses.
cycle is probably similar

to

but in the Philippine

that of

the

closely

related

species, Ascaris lumbricoides, parasitic in pigs. The eggs of this species
are laid by the females in the intestine and pass out with the manure.
Unlike many other roundworm eggs, the larvae do not hatch but they
develop to the infective stage within the shell in about two weeks. It has

16

been found that within the shell these larvae are very well protected
against external conditions such as drying, freezing, and chemicals and

may remain

alive for years in

fection takes place

some types

of soil

by way of the mouth.

intestine, penetrate the intestinal wall,

and

The

and

in the shade. In-

larvae hatch in

pass by

way

the

of the blood

to the lungs, where they penetrate the tissues of the small air sacs and
enter the air spaces. In the course of time they find their way up the
air passages to the throat, are swallowed, and upon reaching the in-

complete their development. The presence of the larvae in the
lungs of pigs causes a large amount of irritation and inflammation, and
pneumonia is a frequent result. It is not reported that the cattle
ascarid plays any part in pneumonia in calves, but it is possible that
testine

it

does.

Thread-Necked Worms
These worms are half an inch to an inch long and have the
head end somewhat more slender than the other. They are found in
the small intestine and are highly reddish in color when alive. Two
species have been distinguished, Nematodirns spathiger and N. helvetianus.

Life Cycle— The stages of the life cycle of N. helvetianus have recently been studied by Mr. Harry Herlich at the Animal Disease Research Laboratory, Auburn, Ala. The eggs are the largest of any of
the

roundworm

parasites in cattle, ovoid in shape, clear

cells centrally located.

The

eggs of these

worms

and with 2-8
from other

also differ

nematodes in that the larvae do not hatch until they reach the infective
while others hatch much earlier and complete their development
outside the shell. Thus, they possibly take advantage of the protection
offered by the shell during this part of their development. Eggs begin
to appear in the manure in from 21 to 26 days after the calf becomes
stage,

Symptoms of the infection— diarrhea, loss in weight, etc.— begin
develop about 14 days after infection. The species of Nematodirus
parasitic in sheep have similar life cycles and cause serious symptoms.
infected.
to

Strongyloides papillosus

These are very small roundworms nearly microscopic in size that
found in the small intestine. They are so small that they will be
overlooked at post-mortem examinations unless a special effort is made
to recover them. A microscopic examination of the manure will reveal
the presence of the eggs. Observations of calves under controlled conditions of infection indicate that these worms can be the cause of an
intermittent diarrhea and a generally upset digestive system that result
in the calf's being in poor condition for a long period of time.
The course of the infection and the damage done by this parasite
have been studied in experimental infections by H. H. Vegors, Regional
Animal Disease Laboratory, Auburn, Ala. It has a general distribution
and probably more than 75 per cent of the calves in the Southeastern
are
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become infected under 4 months of age. Animals become much
and severely infected when larvae are placed on the skin
than when given by mouth. Eggs are found in the manure during the
second week (9 to 11 days) after infection. Diarrhea usually occurred
during the first and second weeks after infection and continued intermittently for as long as 3 months. Weight gains were 35 to 75 per cent

states

more

readily

less than in uninfected calves of comparable ages. Infected animals develop an immunity which gives nearly complete protection against reinfection. Sheep and goats are also infected with this worm, in which
it

produces the same symptoms.

ROUNDWORMS OF THE ABDOMINAL CAVITY
being slaughtered for meat or at a postmortem examination, slender white worms 2 to 4 inches in length
will be found in the fluid from the body cavity or among the internal
organs. Figure 3 shows some of these worms in comparison with other
species. These are commonly called body cavity worms and have the
Frequently,

scientific

when

name

cattle are

Setaria labiatopapillosa. They, insofar as

is

known, do

not cause any damage to the cattle and do not injure the meat in any
way for human consumption. Although the life history of these worms
has not been studied, it is probable that it is similar to that of related
species found in other animals. Eggs are not produced, but larvae deposited in the body fluids, such as lymph and blood, are transmitted to
new hosts by bloodsucking insects.

PARASITES OF THE LARGE INTESTINE
The Nodular Worm
This parasite is called the nodular worm because of the small, hard
lumps or nodules which the larvae cause to develop in the walls of the
posterior portion of the small intestine and caecum. The scientific
of this worm is Oesophagostomum radiatum. A related species,
occurs in sheep. The adults are found in the caecum
columbianum,
O.
and anterior portion of the large intestine and are about one-half inch
long. They differ from the other roundworms of cattle in that a portion
of the anterior end is bent in the shape of a walking cane, and the
females for the most part have a dark-colored spot near one end. Figure
3 shows some of these worms in comparison with other species. The
three smaller specimens on the left are males and the others are females.
Life Cycle— The eggs, which are deposited in the manure, hatch in

name

temperature of 70 to 85 degrees. Figure 6 shows
The larvae reach the infective stage in about
five days after the eggs are expelled in the manure. Infection takes place
very readily by way of the mouth, the larvae being acquired on con-

about 24 hours

at a

stages in the life cycle.

taminated grass or hay cut from infested pastures. After infection has
occurred the larvae reach maturity and begin laying eggs in from 33
to 44 days.
18
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Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station indicate that the larvae also produce light infections by penetrating the
skin. The larvae were placed on the skin of the flanks of two calves that
were free of parasites and kept under conditions free of parasitic infection. The calves were then placed in stanchions so they could not
lick themselves until the eggs appeared in the manure. Therefore, it
seems advisable to consider that poorly cleaned barns and the contami-

Experiments

at the

shade areas as well as the pasture are potential sources
of infection. Calves also may lick the larvae from their hair after lying
down in contaminated places.

nated

soil of

the posterior half of the small
intestine and caecum, penetrate the tissues of the wall until they get
about halfway through. There they grow and develop partly into the

Symptoms— The

larvae,

upon reaching

adult stage, and their presence causes severe disturbances which result
in thickening of the wall and rupturing of small blood vessels, causing

bleeding into the intestinal cavity. These disorders interfere with normal
and absorption and cause a diarrhea of varying degrees of severity. The discharge becomes very watery, sometimes is bloody, and
usually has a very disagreeable odor. The calf may begin to lose its appetite in four or five days after inoculation. Some become very weak
and emaciated and those that survive the acute stages of the infection
will remain in a weakened condition for a month or two before they
show much improvement. Some individuals gain very little weight
digestion

while others lose weight rapidly during the time the larvae are in
the intestinal wall. After the larvae leave the intestinal wall and remain

damaged tissues heal and the
animals begin to show some improvement in condition, although they
may remain weak, in poor flesh, and with a rough coat for months.
Some individuals in our experiments that live, improve slowly with
good feed and care for six months or more and then die quite suddenly
when the feed gets less nutritious and the weather unfavorable. This
in the cavity of the large intestine the

probably accounts for the deaths of some animals during winter or
under conditions of poor feeding and management. In severely affected
animals the number of eggs was very greatly reduced and very few
worms were recovered at post-mortem examination, an indication that
condition of the
it was not the adult worm that was the cause of the
animals. Treatment of animals in such a weakened condition may result
in their death, since the drugs which kill the adult worms are more
or less poisonous to the calves as well as to the worms. Nothing is
known about the removal of the larval stages by treatment. Good
care, good feed, and protection from unfavorable weather are of first
consideration for animals suffering from such parasitic infections.
Animals that survive the acute stages of larval nodular worm infection regain their strength during the adult stage of the parasites. Even-

an immunity or resistance to the adults and larvae
by the reduced number of eggs recovered from the manure

tually they develop
as indicated
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and by

when

failure to develop

symptoms and by

failure to

become reinfected

reinoculated.

Treatment— Phenothiazine
is recommended as

treatment
for the

as

discussed in

the general

the most effective

and

on

section

safest

treatment

removal of these worms.

The Whipworm
The whipworm

is found in the caecum or blind
and goats. It gets its common name from its resemblance to a whip and consists of a long, slender anterior portion
corresponding to the lash and a thick posterior portion correspond-

gut of

ing

cattle,

to

thirds or

the

(Trichuris ovis)

sheep,

handle.

more

The

total

length

of the total being slender.

white. Figure 3 shows

some

of these

worms

is

2

The

to

3

inches,

color of the

two-

worm

is

in comparison with other

species.

Life Cycle— The

life cycle has not been studied in cattle or sheep,
probably closely resembles that of related species in man and
dog. In these related species the eggs do not hatch, but the embryo
develops to the infective stage within the protective shell. When the
eggs are swallowed the embryos are freed in the digestive organs and
develop to the adult in the caecum.
Symptoms— The slender anterior ends of the worms are usually found
piercing in and out as if sewed into the inner layers of the caecal
wall. In man when the worms are numerous a low grade inflammation
is set up. Severe symptoms may develop in dogs, but in cattle and
sheep it is not thought that any serious damage is done. It would seem,
however, that bacterial invasion of the tissues might easily follow the

but

it

penetration of the anterior portions of these worms into the tissues and
be a contributing factor to the effects of other parasites if the infection
is

heavy.

Treatment— No

effective

treatment

is

known

for the

removal of these

parasites.

TAPEWORMS
Tapeworms,

in the adult or egg producing stage, are long, ribbonsegmented parasites found in many of our domestic animals. The
eggs that are produced by the adults must undergo a period of larval
development in another kind of animal before the adult stage is again
reached. As an example, one of the tapeworms that are found as adults
in cattle and sheep undergoes its larval development in small grassmites similar to red bugs, and one of the species (Taenia saginata) that
pass their larval development in cattle has its adult form in man. Man
is not susceptible to infection with the adult forms of either of the
two species found in cattle and sheep.
like,

Adult Forms

The Moniezias— The two species of this genus found in cattle are
Moniezia expansa and M. benedeni. They are indistinguishable from
21

each other in size and external appearance but differ internally. M.
benedeni is more often found in cattle while M. expansa is more often

found in sheep. They are found in the small intestine and are flat, ribbon-like worms many feet long. Lengths up to 30 or 35 feet may be
recovered although they are generally broken into shorter pieces in
the process of opening the intestine. Upon examination they are found
to be divided into joints or segments and if an entire worm is followed
to each of the ends, one will be found to widen to a maximum of threefourths of an inch. The other end will become narrower, and at the
very end will be found a small, bead-like structure, the head or scolex
by which it attaches itself to the wall of the intestine. Figure 3 shows
a small portion from the central region of a tapeworm.
Life Cycle— Stages in the life cycle of these tapeworms are shown
in Figure 7. The eggs escape to the outside in the manure, but in order
for them to develop into adult worms they must be eaten by small
mites. These small mites are similar to red bugs in some respects. They
frequent the soil and vegetation and feed, insofar as is known, on decaying vegetation, bacteria, molds, etc., in decomposing manure containing
the eggs. Within these mites the tapeworm eggs hatch and the small
embryo develops to the infective stage. The infected mite is carried into
the digestive tract of cattle, sheep, and goats on contaminated feed,
where the larvae are freed from the mite and develop into adult tapeworms. Infection experiments have not yet been carried out using
cattle, but in sheep the larvae require about 40 days to reach maturity
and the adult worms continue to produce eggs for about two months.
Development of the larvae in the mite requires three and one-half to
four months. Some experimental observations indicate that pastures
can remain infective 17 to 22 months.

Symptoms— There is some disagreement as to the amount of injury
done by the tapeworms, but experimental observations carried out with
sheep indicate that no serious damage is done. No observations have
been made on cattle. Animals under field conditions are usually found
to

be infected with other parasites

sign to each the exact

Treatment— An

amount

of

as well, so that it

effective treatment for the

has not been found.

Among

is

difficult to as-

damage.
removal of these worms

those that have been

recommended

are

kamala, copper sulphate, oleoresin of male fern, nicotine sulphate, and
sodium arsenite. The effectiveness of these, however, seems to be still in
question and, besides, they are more or less toxic and dangerous to
the animal.

Larval Forms
caused by the presence of
be recognized
by the presence of small, whitish, spherical or elliptical cysts one-eighth
to three-eighths of an inch in size, more or less embedded in the muscle.
They are usually most numerous in the jaw muscles and the heart

Beef Measles— This condition of beef

the larvae of a species of
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tapeworm found

is

in

man and may
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occur in any part of the body. No symptoms are produced by
in cattle. These larvae develop into the adults of the
tapeworm Taenia saginata in the intestine of man when the infected
beef is not properly refrigerated or sufficiently cooked. The eggs de-

but

may

these

larvae

posited by the adults are passed in the

human

feces

and

cattle

become

infected from contaminated pastures or feed in the feed lots. Upon
gaining entrance to the digestive system of cattle, the larvae are freed
shell, then penetrate the intestinal wall and gain access to
the circulatory system, by which they reach the heart muscles or other

from the

parts of the

body in which they develop

to the infective stage.

The Hydatid Cyst— The

hydatid or echinococcus cysts contain the
parasitic in
larval forms of a tapeworm (Echinococcus granulosus)
dogs and other carnivorous animals. The cysts are whitish, tough-walled
objects more or less embedded in the livers of cattle and hogs. They vary
in size from one-fourth inch to as large as six inches in diameter and,
although most commonly found in the liver, may develop in the lungs
and several other organs. Infected livers should not be fed to dogs,
since dogs very readily become infected with the small adult tapeworm
about one-half inch in length, a very large number developing usually
from even a single cyst. The injury done to cattle by the cysts is not

number is very large. However, infected portions of
heavily infected, the entire organ, must be discarded. This
is a cause of considerable economic loss. Another danger of considerable
consequence, although not common, is the possibility of accidental infection with the cysts of persons who are associated with dogs infected

great unless the
livers,

and

if

with the adult tapeworms.

LUNGWORMS
The lungworms

are parasites of the trachea

and bronchial tubes

and are

especially serious in calves.

They

the lungs

of

are rather long,

worms two to four inches in length and are found
by opening the bronchial tubes, which are the air passages leading into
the lungs. These air passages should be followed out to the smaller
divisions and the walls and especially the frothy mucus that may be
present examined for the presence of the worms.
Life Cycle— A diagram showing the stages of the life cycle of the

whitish, thread-like

lungworm

is

shown

in Figure

8.

The

adult females deposit eggs in the

where some hatch, and the larvae, together
with the unhatched eggs, become entangled in the mucus and are
coughed up and swallowed. The eggs that have not hatched in the lungs
hatch in the intestine, and the larvae are discharged in the manure.
These larvae are not infective but require about four days in the open
in which to develop to that stage. Infection occurs by way of the mouth
on contaminated hay, grass, or in water. The larvae, upon reaching the
intestine, penetrate its wall and gain access to the lymphatic system, in
which they travel to the lungs, reaching there in about ten days. The
larvae, when swallowed in large numbers, may cause digestive disturbair passages of the lungs,
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ances as they penetrate the intestinal wall, and diarrhea may develop.
In a similar manner, as they enter the air passages of the lungs from
the capillaries they cause tiny hemorrhages

The

monia.
result

irritation caused

being swallowed.
the

manure

is

is

which may lead to pneumost serious

said to be the

The larvae reach maturity usbut occasionally not until 41 days after
length of time animals continue to pass larvae in

from infections with

ually in from 21

by the adults

this parasite.

to 30 days

The

short,

and

varies

from 27

to 72 days in different indi-

viduals.

An immunity

develops in animals that live, and they are resistant to
working in England, believes that symptoms may
be produced in immune animals after a year but the larvae are prevented from reaching the adult stage and producing eggs and larvae.
Vaccination with irradiated larvae shows considerable promise as a
preventive procedure but this still is in the experimental stages at the
reinfection. Michel,

present writing.

Symptoms— Animals begin to show symptoms between 8 and 26 days
The adult worms cause a catarrhal condition which
results in excessive mucus formation sometimes colored with blood.
This mucus contains the eggs and hatched larvae of the adult worms
and is coughed up and, for the most part, swallowed. Severe infections
after infections.

cause coughing, difficulty in breathing, discharge from the nose, and a
general unthriftiness manifested by loss in weight, rough coat, and
sometimes diarrhea. Pneumonia may also develop as a result of the
larvae penetrating the walls of the air passages on their way from the

blood vessels to the lungs and also as a result of the irritation developed by the adult worms.
Treatment— The subject of treatment of lungworm infections is
considered at this time because the methods are so different from those
employed in other parasitic infections. In general, the treatment of animals infected with lungworms has proved unsatisfactory up to the
present time. The various methods that have been employed may be

grouped under the following heads:
1.

2.

Administration of drugs as liquids into the trachea. Among those
tried are chloroform, turpentine, iodine, creosote, benzene, pyrethins in olive oil, and carbon tetrachloride.
Administration of drugs as vapors into the trachea. Among those
tried are ether, oil turpentine, sulphur dioxide, chloroform,
chlorine,

ammonia, and formalin.

Administration indirectly through the digestive tract and intravenous and intramuscular injections. Carbon tetrachloride when
administered by mouth is eliminated by the lungs and in this
way it comes in contact with the worms, but it is very dangerous
to cattle. Various copper salts have been tried by intravenous and
intramuscular injection but not with promising results.
While experimental results show that some of these drugs kill some
of the worms, the introduction of such substances into the lungs and
3.

26

otherwise into the animal in

many

instances has resulted in very serious

will be noted, are highly irritating
lining the respiratory passages and, consequently, when present in sufficient quantity to kill the worms, produce
complications that often lead to serious results.
Care of Infected Animals-The best procedure to follow in handling

damage. Most of these substances,
to

the delicate

it

membranes

animals infected with lungworms is to provide the best of care possible
in the way of shelter, feed, and pure water. Remove the animals from
the source of infection and do all that is possible to aid the infected
animals to live with the parasites until they outlive them.
Prevention-Calves especially should not be allowed to graze with

older animals that are infected or be pastured on the ground formerly
grazed by such animals. Low, wet pastures should be avoided, overstocking should not be allowed to occur, especially where young stock
possible. Restis concerned, and a plan of rotation should be adopted if

ing a well-drained pasture for six weeks will usually allow the infective
larvae to die out. Longer periods, however, are advisable if it is at all
possible. It has been determined that the adult worms may live in
the lungs from one to four months.

LIVER FLUKES

Common

Liver Flukes

The common

liver fluke

(Fasciola hepatica)

is

a

flat,

leaf-like

worm

one-half to one and one-fourth inches in length and is found in the bile
ducts and gall bladder of cattle, sheep, goats, and sometimes pigs. It is
also found occasionally in the lungs as well as in the liver. Figure 3 shows
some specimens of this parasite. The walls of the bile ducts are more

thickened, depending on the number that are present, and have
a gritty calcareous deposit adhering to their inner lining. The flukes
are freed by cutting open the ducts. They are sluggish, flat worms with

or

less

a small, cone-like projection at one end bearing a tiny, dot-like deOn one of the flat surfaces a short distance

pression, the oral sucker.

from this cone-like projection is the ventral sucker. When examined
under the microscope, the surface of the fluke is found to be covered
with minute, sharp spines which contribute to the irritation of the
walls of the bile ducts, causing the changes described above. In some
instances the damage to the duct wall and the resulting deposits of
calcareous material are so great as to obstruct the flow of bile. There is
also a large amount of damage done to the liver tissue during the
wandering of the larvae through it, referred to later under "Life Cycle."
This results in the formation of whitish, tough scar tissue which not
only interferes with the normal functions of the liver but also renders
it tough and unfit for food.
In the United States the liver fluke is found in the Pacific Coast, the
Rocky Mountain, and the Gulf Coast states. It is prevalent in low,
wet pastures and wherever suitable snails are present for the develop27
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ment

The economic losses from liver fluke infecunder the following headings: livers unfit for
slaughtering, loss of flesh due to resulting unthriftiness, loss
deaths, decreased milk production, and reduced breeding effi-

of the larval stages.

tions have been

food at

due

to

listed

ciency because of the unthrifty condition.

owing

of course, cannot be determined,

accurate and complete information, but
nuallv.
3i/2

The

losses

from condemned

The

exact

amount

in dollars,

to the impossibility of securing

livers

it

must be a large sum anis estimated at between

alone

to 4 million dollars annually.

Life Cycle— The stages in the life cycle of liver flukes are shown
Figure
9. The eggs are laid in the bile ducts and pass to the intestine
in
in the bile and then out of the digestive tract in the manure. A small
larva called a miracidium hatches from the eggs in from 7 to 10
days and, in order for it to develop further and be able to produce

must penetrate the body of certain species of snails. The
particular kind of snail necessary is a water snail and is found in moist
and marshy places only. After it penetrates the snail, several developmental and multiplication stages develop from this small larva. As a
result several hundred small, tadpole-like organisms, the cercariae, in
the course of time escape from the snail and encyst on grass or other
infection,

it

objects. In this condition they wait until they are taken into the digestive

organs of the cow. In this encysted condition the cercariae are able
to withstand a certain amount of heat and drought although they are in
time killed by the hot, dry weather of summer. The total time required
for the development in the snail is about 7 weeks.
When the cercariae are taken into the intestine with grass or hay,
they penetrate the wall and wander about in the abdominal cavity
until they come in contact with the liver. Then they penetrate this

organ and feed on

its

tissues for

about two months. During

this

time

they burrow about, causing a large amount of injury and destruction
of the living tissue which nature attempts to heal by the formation of
the tough, whitish scar characteristic of healed wounds. This can be
seen on the surface of the livers of fluke-infected animals that have
been slaughtered. This destruction of the liver and the formation of
the resulting scar reduces and interferes with the normal functions of

and renders it unfit for food.
After about two months spent in the liver, the larvae resemble small
adult flukes in appearance and are now ready to pass into the bile
the liver

ducts,

where they grow and develop into adult

Under favorable conditions

may be completed

flukes in

about a month.

the complete cycle of stages of development

in about five

months but may be delayed

to

some

ex-

tent by external factors such as low temperatures.
Liver flukes and viable eggs have been recovered from sheep experimentally infected and kept under conditions which prevented later
infections for 7 years in one animal and for 11 years in another at the
at Beltsville, Md. Thus, without
ment, animals can be a source of infection for a long time.

Animal Disease Research Center

treat-
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Symptoms— The symptoms

of liver fluke infections do not differ in
from those of other parasitic diseases. Animals with
light infections sometimes remain in an unthrifty condition in spite
of good pasture and care and fail to respond with the expected gains
when put in the feed lot. Where the infection is heavy, animals go down
in condition with general symptoms of other parasitic infections, and
essential

death

is

details

invariably the result, especially

finding of the liver fluke eggs in the
tory

worker

is

if

the animals are young.

manure by an experienced

The

labora-

necessary to determine the presence of adults.

Treatment— If

is suspected, the owner should,
consult a competent veterinarian or communicate
with his state livestock sanitary board for advice and assistance in diag-

if

at

nosis

all

and

liver fluke infection

possible,

in the administration of the drugs.

Carbon

tetrachloride has been recommended as a treatment, but,
seems to destroy the flukes rather effectively, it is so toxic to
cattle that it is dangerous to use. The drug is especially toxic to milking
animals and to those in a weakened condition.

while

it

Hexachlorethane is an effective treatment for the removal of the
adults in the bile ducts but does not affect the larvae that are still in
the liver. It should be remembered that the larvae are the cause of
serious

and permanent damage

of all animals

is

damage done by
the employment

to the

animal and that a complete cure

impossible, since nature
the larvae.

A

is powerless to repair all the
very important thing to remember about

of treatment is the destruction of the adult and, consequently, the elimination of the eggs as a source of infection for other
animals during the present and following seasons. It is advisable to

continue

the

treatment of animals on

seasons in order to prevent the

number

infected

pastures

of parasites

for

several

from increasing

and reaching dangerous proportions. Treatment of infected animals
that have not been too seriously damaged by the larvae is said to result
in rapid improvement.

The following directions for the use of hexachlorethane are quoted,
by permission, from a circular by Dr. O. Wilford Olsen (Nov. 1944,
while he was associate zoologist, Bureau of Animal Industry, Zoological Division, U.S.D.A.) who made an extensive study of the use of this
chemical at the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station at Angleton,
Texas. (Now at Colo. State Univ.)
"The drug should be prepared as an aqueous suspension and administered as a drench.

"The hexachlorethane suspension is prepared by mixing the inpound of finely ground hexachlorethane

gredients on the basis of one

(60-mesh size) and \i/2 ounces of bentonite (a finely powdered clay)
with 25 ounces or slightly over \y2 pints of water. The addition of
about one-quarter teaspoonful of white flour facilitates the mixing and
improves the resulting suspension. Mixing should be done with a powerdriven apparatus of sufficient speed and force to insure thorough distri30

bution of the ingredients. When mixed in the above proportions approximately one quart of the suspension is produced.
"A measured dose of 6i/2 ounces of the suspension for cattle and 3 \/±
ounces for calves over three months old is given by means of a metal
dose syringe of 4-ounce capacity or greater. Calves under three months
of age need not be treated because any flukes they may harbor would
1
be too young to be killed by the treatment.
"When administered as an aqueous suspension, hexachlorethane has
a wide margin of safety for the treatment of all classes of range cattle,
with the exception of very debilitated ones. Extremely weak animals
should be treated with caution since, occasionally, unfavorable effects
such as staggering and reeling, sometimes prostration and death, may
result

from giving a

full dose.

of hexachlorethane suspension is usually sufficient to kill
the adult flukes in the bile ducts; young flukes are somewhat resistant
to the treatment. The dead flukes pass from the liver by way of the

"One dose

common

bile

duct into the intestine and to the outside with

the

droppings.

"In cases where the poor or unthrifty condition of the cattle is due
flukes, there is generally a remarkable improvement in the
weight and appearance of animals within a short time after treatment
with hexachlorethane. Exceptions occur, however, in instances where
the damage to the liver is so extensive that the animals are unable to
recover, even though the flukes that they harbored are destroyed.
"In planning a program for controlling liver flukes, the time of
treatment should be chosen so as to take advantage of the weakest point
in the life cycle of the fluke. In general the flukes are the most vulnerable in the spring and fall, and it is probably at this time that the
to

liver

treatment may be given most advantageously.
"In the Gulf Coast region, the season of snail activity is during the
mild, wet winter and spring. It is during this time that the infective
stages of the liver fluke are able to come out of the snails and get on
the grass. Treatment of all the cattle in the herd in the spring, or at
the beginning of the dry season, when the snails go into the soil, and
again in the late fall before the onset of the wet season, gives excellent
results. This arrangement takes advantage of the fact that many of the
cysts on the pasture have been killed by the heat and drought during
the summer, and the majority of the flukes already in the liver are
mature and readily killed before the snails become active again in
the winter.

"In regions where cattle are taken off pastures and not subjected to
continuous infection during the cold winter months, treatment should
be given at the time when the animals are removed from the infested
range in the fall and again in the spring before they are returned to it.
from veterinary supply houses. When
is available in prepared form
purchased from such a source care should be observed to follow the directions
given by the manufacturer for administration. (Author's footnote.)

iThe drug

it

is
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The fall treatment kills the flukes that have reached maturity during the
grazing season and the spring treatment destroys those flukes that were
too small to be readily killed at the time of the first treatment. Animals
treated in this

manner should be

are returned to the range.

number

practically free of parasites

Such a program not only

when

cattle twice a year,

greatly reduce their

season.

A

program

they

the greatest

of flukes, but also reduces the possibility of infection of

on the pasture the next grazing

snails

kills

more

of drenching

however, will not eradicate liver flukes, but it will
numbers and improve the health of the cattle."

The Lancet Fluke
The

lancet fluke (Dicrocoelium dendriticum)

is

a recent importation

North America and to date is known to occur only in Canada and
New York. It has been known to occur in six counties in central New
York since 1941. The rapid spread of this newly introduced parasite
should be cause for alarm, since in Europe it has been found to be a
menace to the livestock industry. It is a parasite of many wild and
domestic animals and thus could become rapidly distributed and established if the proper intermediate hosts were available. In New York
it has been found in the woodchuck, white-tailed deer, cattle, sheep,
goat, and horse. Extensive and careful studies were carried out at
Cornell University by Drs. C. R. Mapes and W. H. Krull on this parasite. The reader is referred to Volumes 41 and 42 of The Cornell Veterinarian for an account of their work.
The lancet flukes are 5 to 15 mm. (3/16-9/16 inch) in length and 1.5
to

to 2.5

mm. wide. They

which

is

about

are thus

much

smaller than the

common

liver fluke,

and have been mistaken for the
The pathological changes resulting from inare confined to the liver. The normal cells

1.25 inches in length,

larval stages of the latter.

fection with this parasite

and become replaced by scar tissue, resulting in extensive
and thus large areas of the liver cease to function normally.
These changes increase in extent and severity with the duration of the
infection, and no evidence has been found of the building up of an
immunity or resistance which develops in the case of some other parasitic infections. Pathological changes of this nature are permanent and,
therefore, little improvement in the condition of the infected animal
can be expected. No drugs have been found that are effective in removare destroyed
cirrhosis,

ing the parasites

up

Life Cycle— The

to the present time.
life

cycle of the lancet fluke differs

common liver fluke in that there are two
one. The larvae that hatch from the eggs

the
of

from that of

intermediate hosts instead
that are discharged in the

manure

of the infected cow, sheep, etc., undergo certain stages of development in a small terrestrial snail (Cionella lubrica) These larvae
then must enter the body of an ant (Formica fused) where they develop
.

further into the larvae that are capable of infecting the final host.

The

then becomes infected by accidentally
eating the ants while grazing. The establishment of the parasite in a
final
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host

(cattle,

sheep,

etc.)

new

location

is

dependent on

its

finding there both of the proper

intermediate hosts.
Fascioloides

magna

(Fascioloides magna) may be found
where they graze over the same areas as deer.
when
It seems that the deer is the normal host for this parasite and,
and
off
walled
or
it succeeds in infecting cattle, it is encapsulated
cattle
to
from
spread
not
does
it
therefore,
destroyed in the liver;
is
a
There
infection.
of
source
a
as
serves
deer
cattle, but only the
this
of
larvae
the
by
liver
the
to
done
damage
of
amount
considerable
species, and because of this they are of economic importance. Eggs are

Another

species of liver fluke

in cattle in locations

not discharged in the bile ducts; consequently, infection cannot be
determined except at post-mortem examination.

COCCIDIA AND COCCIDIOSIS
coccidia belong to the group of simple one-celled animals called
protozoa and produce the disease called coccidiosis or bloody diarrhea.
Coccidiosis occurs not only in cattle but also in chickens, cats, dogs,

The

sheep, goats, rats, sparrows, etc. There are
cidia involved in the production of the disease,

pigs,

many
and

it

species of coc-

should be em-

phasized that species infective for one animal are not infective for
another with but very few exceptions. For example, those infective for
chickens cannot infect calves, cats, or dogs but only have the ability
to develop in the digestive organs of chickens. Therefore, the origin
of outbreaks of coccidiosis in one kind of animal should not be blamed

on another because they have been

in close association.

Ten

species of

coccidia are reported as occurring in cattle in the United States. Workers
at the U.S.D.A. Regional Animal Disease Research Laboratory at Auburn, Alabama, who have been making an extensive study of the disease have studied nine of these species. These species differ from each

other in the size, shape, and nature of the shell of the oocyst and in
some other respects such as length of sporulation time, but they do not differ in the main as to symptoms produced. Three species have been found
to be the most common cause of outbreaks of the disease. It is not unusual to find coccidial infections in cattle that do not show outward
symptoms of the disease. It most commonly occurs in young animals
but may develop in yearlings and older animals as well.
Symptoms— The first noticeable symptoms of coccidiosis are diarrhea,
which may or may not be bloody, loss in strength, and in general condition. Affected animals become weak and emaciated very quickly and
may be unable to stand or even hold up their heads. The diarrhea may
have more or less blood mixed with the discharge, is usually severe,
and lasts generally only five to ten days. Positive diagnosis of the disease is made by a microscopic examination of the manure and finding
the organisms. Calves that survive the first week or two of the attack
generally live if other complications, such as pneumonia, do not de33

SPORES DEVELOP IN LARGE
INTESTINE IN TWO TO FOUR
WEEKS PRODUCING OOCYSTS
AND BLOODY DIARRHEA

INFECTION

BY MOUTH

ENCYSTED STAGE, CALLED
IS EXPELLED
IN THE
MANURE
OOCYST,

SPORULATED
OOCYST
DEVELOPS

IN

2-5 DAYS

LIFE CYCLE OF COCCIDIA
FIGURE
velop.

The

come very

loss
sick,

10.

by death is generally not great even if the animals bebut mortality as high as 50 per cent has been reported.

The animals that live usually regain their strength in a surprisingly
short time, though severely affected ones may remain out of good condition for months and should be given the best possible care and feed.
Animals in a weakened condition from the infection have their general
resistance lowered and are more susceptible to pneumonia; they should
be given special protection from the weather and should not be subjected to overcrowding or be forced back from their feed by older or

stronger individuals.
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Life Cycle— A diagram showing the stages in the life cycle of the
is shown in Figure 10. Calves become infected by having access to feed or water that has become contaminated by manure containcoccidia

ing the infective stages of the parasites. The intestine is the region
of the digestive system in which the disease develops. The infective
stages are microscopic in size and enter the walls of the intestine and
there multiply to such an extent that the tissues are ruptured, with the
that the blood vessels are torn open and hemorrhage follows.
Inflammation of the delicate tissues, a thickening of the wall, and the
general disorders of digestion and absorption manifested by diarrhea
and emaciation then result. The organisms known as oocysts that develop

result

as a result of the process of multiplication in the

tissues escape into

and are discharged in the manure. These oocysts are
round, oval, or pear shaped, depending upon the species, and have a
shell that protects them very effectively against certain unfavorable conditions of the outside world. Their internal structure consists of a single
cell. At this stage they are not infective. By a series of internal divisions
the

intestine

the single cell of the oocyst produces eight tiny cells or spores inside
the original shell. This process is called sporulation, and the oocyst is
said to be sporulated and is now infective. If enough of these gain
access to the digestive system of a calf, they may cause coccidiosis.
Prevention— The time required for sporulation to take place varies

from two to five days or more, depending on the species and environmental conditions. It is during this time that sanitary measures aimed at
controlling the spread of the disease must be undertaken. When an outbreak of the disease occurs, the quarters should be thoroughly cleaned
of all old manure and bedding and, if possible, cleaned every day or at
least every other day for the next week or more to remove the oocysts
that are passed by the affected animals before they have time to sporulate
and become infective. Too much emphasis cannot be placed on immediate, thorough, and regular cleaning in the prevention of further outbreaks. In case the calves have had access to pasture or a lot, it would
be well to confine the affected calves so that all the manure can be
collected and disposed of to prevent further contamination of feed or
pasture.

another factor that is important in preventing the spread
The oocysts do not live very long if they become dried
out. If bedding has been used, it possibly would be better not to put
in bedding after cleaning if an outbreak occurs, since bedding tends to
hold moisture. Water should not be used in cleaning if the floors are
not concrete or board or other material that will dry quickly. Moisture
is a very favorable factor in the development of outbreaks of coccidiosis
in cattle and chickens as well as in other animals.
It is of prime importance to prevent contamination of all feed and
water with the infective stages, which are in manure. Hayracks should
be so constructed that hay is not pulled out and trampled underfoot
where portions may be picked up and eaten. Feed and water containers
Dryness

is

of coccidiosis.
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should be constructed and placed so that manure does not get into them.
While enormous numbers of oocysts are produced during the first few
days of the attack, the number rapidly decreases and by the end of a
week only a small percentage of the original quantity is given off.
Consequently, daily cleaning can be dispensed with after six or eight
days, but at least weekly cleaning should be religiously carried out for
two or three months, since some oocysts are discharged for a long period
and may again build up to dangerous proportions.
The use of antiseptics and disinfectants has so far proved of little
value in the destruction of the oocysts because the shell prevents the
penetration of these substances into the enclosed living cell. Lime
scattered

on the

floor after cleaning has a certain

that lime absorbs moisture and in
quarters, but it cannot be depended

this

upon

way

amount

of value in

in drying out

the

to destroy the oocysts in

any

aids

other way.
Effective prevention of outbreaks by the use of drugs has so far not
given promise of value. In experimentally infected calves sulfaquanadine
has been of some value in preventing coccidiosis. However, because of

the difficulty in anticipating an outbreak of the disease,
as a substitute for sanitation.

it

should not be

used

Too much

cannot be placed upon sanitation and management
Where the group of animals is large
enough, the practice of separating the calves by age groups and having a
series of pens into which each group is moved in succession has been found
effective in preventing not only coccidiosis but parasitic infections as
well. By this method the younger animals are not subjected to infection
in the areas that may have become contaminated by older animals
through constant association in a common group. A regular and effective
system of cleaning all quarters of all groups is, of course, a necessary
part of the program. The expense of acquiring equipment and the
time required to carry out an effective sanitation and management program will be offset in a short time by increased gains in weight and prevention of losses from death not only from coccidiosis but from worm
parasite infections, white scours, and pneumonia. In the end this will
result in greater profits than will depending upon the use of drugs or
expecting the veterinarian to bring about a cure after the animal has
become sick. When animals are found to have developed the disease,
stress

practices in preventing coccidiosis.

advisable to isolate the sick individuals and give them special feed
shelter in order to prevent them from being crowded away from
the feed and disturbed by the stronger individuals. This also tends to
prevent the spread of the infection to other individuals.
it is

and

Treatment— Up to the present time there is no known effective treatment for coccidiosis in cattle. It should be remembered that the time of
serious symptoms of the disease is so short that any treatment or anything that is done seems to do a lot of good, and as a consequence many
preparations of no value have been recommended and sold for use
during outbreaks in various domestic animals.
36

It

was not until the

,

studies of the stages of the life cycle illustrated in Figure 10 and the
careful observation of the course of the disease that these treatments
were found to be of no value insofar as that particular attack of the

concerned. This is because the infective stages of the organisms
that gain entrance to the digestive tract of the calf develop at the
same rate and are ready to emerge from the wall of the intestine at approximately the same time. There is then no recurrence of attacks
because the oocysts pass out in the manure and must sporulate outside

disease

is

to the calf's digestive system in order to produce a new attack of the disease. This is in contrast to such diseases as
malaria, where there is a recurrence of fever and symptoms as a result

and then gain entrance

of

development of the malaria parasite within the blood of the

in-

fected person.

JOHNE'S DISEASE

A

brief discussion of Johne's disease

is

included in

this bulletin be-

cause of the similarity between its symptoms and those of parasitism.
Johne's disease is caused by a bacterium (not by an animal parasite)
which is similar to the organism causing tuberculosis and is named after
one of the early students of the disease. These germs attack the wall
of the large intestine where they multiply rather slowly. Thus it requires months or even years for the infection to reach sufficient proportions to cause serious symptoms. Consequently, symptoms of the disease are not usually observed in animals under two years of age (although positive diagnosis has been made in animals under six months)
while symptoms of parasitism very commonly develop in animals under

FIGURE

11.

-Cow

infected

with Johne's disease.
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one year of age. There is also a difference to be found in the intestinal
wall in some cases. The wall of the large intestine of some animals infected with the organism causing Johne's disease is noticeably thickened,
raised into folds,

and

than that of animals dead from paraThere is much similarity in the symptoms of the
two diseases. Both show emaciation, general weakness, diarrhea, and
sometimes a swelling under the jaw and a watery thickening or oedema
sitism

and

less elastic

coccidiosis.

of the mesentery supporting the digestive organs. Figure 11 shows a
picture of a cow with Johne's disease in the advanced stages. There
is no treatment for this disease, and death
animals showing severe symptoms.

is

invariably the result in

Johne's disease can be diagnosed by the Johnin test. This should be
carried out only by an experienced veterinarian, and the Johnin devel-

oped by the U.S.D.A. preferably should be used in the

test.

IMMUNITY TO PARASITIC INFECTIONS
Immunity

to parasitic infections has

been found by a number of
This is

investigators to develop as a result of infection with parasites.

by a sharp decrease in the number of eggs discharged in
a resistance to reinfection. In cattle, immunity has been
observed to develop to the large stomach worm, hook worm, nodular
worm, Strongyloides papillosus, Cooperia punctata, Trichostrongylus
axei, and the lungworm. Sheep develop an immunity to Cooperia curticei
and lungworm. Dogs become immune to the hookworm (Ancylostoma
caninum) and cats to Toxocara cati. It seems highly possible that the
development of immunity plays an important part in making it possible to keep older animals under conditions and on premises heavily
contaminated with parasitic larvae.
The beginning of immunity is indicated by a sudden decrease in
the number of eggs discharged in the manure and its continuation by
the fact that when the animals are reinoculated the larvae are not allowed to develop into adults and no symptoms of infection develop.
Some of these animals have been repeatedly reinoculated and some
placed in a heavily contaminated pasture where nonresistant animals
developed severe infections and died. Under suitable conditions of management this resistance probably lasts for a long time. In our experiments at L.S.U. three animals have remained resistant to reinfection
with Cooperia punctata for two years. Some of the animals remained in
the above mentioned pasture 3 and 4 years and still remained resistant.
evidenced
the feces

first

and by

Observations to date indicate that immunity to certain cattle paraAnimals demonstrated to be resistant to Cooperia
punctata have been infected with the nodular worm and Trichostrongylus axei under experimental conditions. Likewise animals immune to
the nodular worm have been infected with Trichostrongylus axei. The
same appears to be true on pasture, since two animals resistant to
Cooperia punctata died from nodular worm infection when placed in
a pasture known to be contaminated with the nodular worm.
sites is species specific.
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It is

most important

to

remember

that immunity, as

it

applies to

degree-sometimes
any specific disease-producing agent,
unknown account
and
known
factors
many
high, sometimes low. A great
is

a matter of

for this.

exact
it is usually difficult to determine the
poor condition or death of animals because of the manyinclude
factors that may have entered into the situation. These may
unsanitary
and
lack of feed, poor quality of feed, vitamin deficiency,
management practices that result in bacterial and/or virus as well as
that
parasitic infections. It is equally difficult to determine the role
observed
the
about
bringing
in
had
have
the various species of parasites
conditions. It is impossible also to determine the part immunity has
had in determining the numbers of the various species found at postmortem examinations and the numbers of eggs found in the feces, be-

Under farm conditions

cause of the

cause information as to the exact extent and degree of parasitic infection preceding the time of observation is lacking.

THE IMPORTANCE OF DIAGNOSIS
correct diagnosis of any disease condition is of prime impordate we have no definite diagnostic procedure for the detance.
tection of parasitism such as is available to the veterinarian for tuberculosis, Bang's disease, etc. However, an examination of the manure

The

To

by an experienced technician trained in the identification of the eggs
importance. It will
of the worms belonging to the various species is of
some extent in certo
reveal the species present and degree of infection
whole.
tain animals and in the group as a
The common practice of considering that animals in poor condition

with parasites without an examination of the
labor and unnecessary use of drugs in treatmanure
animals have relatively few parasite eggs or
such
often
very
since
ment,
the species present are those not affected by anthelmintics. Since the
infected

heavily

are

results in

much

most drugs on the various species is known as the result)
the expense and labor of treatment can be saved b$
knowing if the species present will be effectively removed. The presence
or absence of coccidia will also be revealed by such an examination. It
may also be possible to apply some of the facts of the life cycle of
the particular parasites in planning the control measures.
Of equal importance is the consideration of management practices in
the diagnosis of parasitism. It is sometimes said that parasites become
worse in the fall" and with the coming of winter. At this time of year
pastures become poorer and even disappear as sources of feed. Often
efficiency of

of critical

hay

is

tests,

of poor quality

and a good grain concentrate

is

expensive. As a

by with the feed at hand with the
result that the animals lose flesh and get in poor condition. Inadequate
feed troughs and hay racks also influence the amount of feed and hay
obtained by timid or weakened animals. Good feed in adequate amount
result the

is

owner often

trys to get

the best treatment of "parasitism" in

many

instances.
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Post-mortem examinations are often inconclusive because of the
in which they are carried out. A small amount of material
taken from the lining of the fourth stomach or intestine for microscopic
examination can be taken from an area which has only a few parasites
or from the only area which has a large number. The recovery of the
small species is a long and tedious process that is usually not carried

manner

out.

The

exact role which the various species play as adults in producing
is not well understood. Only two have been

the unthrifty condition

definitely incriminated as causing the loss of

blood from the tissues.
food constituents of the host are used by parasites and how
they obtain them is unknown. The evidence against the adults, there-

What

fore, is largely circumstantial. It has been shown, however, that the
larvae produce very severe inflammation and damage to the stomach and
intestinal walls, and open the way for bacteria to enter the tissues. This
damage has to be slowly repaired by nature; hence the animal remains
in poor condition often for months even with good care.

As a

result of the

above observations a most important consideration,

after a definite diagnosis of parasitism has been made, is the prevention of the spread of the infection to other susceptible animals. Treat-

ment may be carried out if it is indicated and good feed and shelter
provided for the sick animals. Prevention of infection through management is a more important consideration than the dependence on drugs
to prevent further losses.

PREVENTION
Management Practices
The prevention of losses from parasitic infections is distinctly a problem of management based on the known facts of the life cycle of the
species involved. The stages of development in the life cycle may be
compared

to the links of a chain;

and a chain,

of course,

is

no stronger

than its weakest link. When the owner has the basic information concerning the life cycle he may be able to adapt some of the details of
his scheme of management so that this chain of stages may be broken

and severe infections prevented. All dairymen and cattle owners will
not be able to put into operation any one complete plan of management,
because of the expense involved or peculiarities of individual farms.
However, some procedures can ordinarily be put into operation that
will reduce the parasite burden and prevent losses.
There

are three factors that are of basic importance in influencing
and length of life of the eggs and larvae of internal parathe encysted stages of coccidia. These are temperature, moistime.

the vitality

and
and
Of these, temperature

sites

ture,

is the one over which we have the least connevertheless very important for the successful development
of the larval stages. In the states bordering the Gulf of Mexico the larvae

trol,

but

it is

have very favorable
40

if

not ideal temperatures for development during

most of the year. The hot periods in summer combined with less rainof large numfall during some of the months no doubt cause the death
about
bers of larvae. This, however, cannot be relied upon to bring
drought
of
periods
effective control, because of the shortness of the
and the carry-over of adult parasites in already infected animals. Neither
to
does the temperature go low enough during the winter months
Realizacause the death of any considerable number of eggs or larvae.
in
parasites
of
control
the
in
plays
temperature
tion of the small part
undertaking
of
importance
the
emphasize
to
serves
the Southern states

other measures.

Moisture

is

and encysted

an

essential factor in the life of parasitic eggs and larvae
and can be controlled in the selection

stages of coccidia

and by modifying poor drainage of existing
occupied by calves and young stock. Barns and shel-

of well-drained pastures

pastures

and

ters also

should be constructed so that the

lots

floors are as

dry as possible.

Time is a factor in the life of parasites because the eggs and larvae
environment
are able to withstand the various natural conditions of the
cycle also
life
the
of
stages
various
the
of
Each
for a limited time only.
possible
sometimes
it
is
Therefore,
time.
of
periods
definite
requires
to

so as to prevent or reduce infection.
consider the application of the above factors to manage-

modify management

We may now

ment practices.
Drainage— From

the standpoint of parasite control, drainage should
be of first consideration in the location of lots and pastures, especially
those to be occupied by calves and young stock, since they are more
susceptible than adult animals. Where natural drainage is not satisIt
factory, ditches should be dug to remove the excess rainfall quickly.

not desirable to have water from pastures or lots occupied by older
animals drain into or across calf pastures or lots, since eggs and larvae
may be washed from one to the other. Barn and shelter floors should be
constructed so that they are kept dry. Cement and board floors are the
most desirable and dirt, the least. The ground about the entrances
should be well drained, but if it is not, a plank or cement entrance

is

platform should be constructed.
Ponds are undesirable as sources of drinking water, because of the
continuous presence of a margin of mud through which the animals
must wade to drink. Manure is deposited in this mud and the larvae
have favorable conditions for development and for gaining entrance to
the digestive organs of animals feeding on the grass growing about the

have favorable conditions for development and an opportunity to come in contact with the
skin. Where ponds are utilized as sources of drinking water, it is very
desirable to fence them and pipe the water over the side into a trousrh.
A float valve should be put on the pipe to prevent overflow and the
development of a mudhole about the trough, otherwise the purpose of

margin.

The

species that penetrate the skin also

the trough will be defeated.
Time—Time can be relied

upon

to destroy eggs, larvae,

and coccidia
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and can be

utilized in pasture rotation,

sanitation, etc.

Knowing how long

it

barn sanitation,

lot

and shade

takes for the infective stages of

the larvae to develop makes it possible at times to eliminate the source
of infection by cleaning at the proper time. Barn, lot, and shade sanitation have not received the emphasis they deserve in the past, but

we know now that infection with certain species occurs through
the skin, attention should be directed to this phase of control.
Barn sanitation involves cleaning the barn at regular intervals, pre-

since

ferably once a week, in order to prevent the accumulation of developing
Where animals are showing symptoms of parasitism, weekly

larvae.

cleaning should be carried out in order to prevent the infection from
reaching greater proportions. Weekly cleaning is important, because,

pointed out in the discussion of the various species and in the life
and develop to the infective stage in
about a week or a little less. Thus by weekly cleaning, the eggs and
the larvae are removed before they reach the infective stage. Care should
be taken to remove all the manure from the corners. Water should not
be used unless the floor is constructed so that it will drain and dry
as

cycle diagrams, the larvae hatch

quickly.

Bedding is desirable but it is always necessary to keep in mind the
conditions under which it is used. If cleaning is not carried out regularly and thoroughly, bedding tends to hold moisture and otherwise
protect the eggs and developing larvae. In this connection it is well to
consider possibilities of introducing parasitic larvae and coccidia from
outside sources. If calves are confined to
on the shoes or boots of the attendant

stalls,
if

it

larvae
is

may be introduced

necessary to enter the

to feed the animals. If the calves have access to a yard or pen
which a mild infection exists, they will infect the bedding by carrying it on their feet. If hay is used for bedding it should be cut from
land that has not been grazed, because in recent experiments it has
been shown that the larvae of some species remain infective at least
a year on hay.
Isolation of calves in separate stalls is the most desirable method
stall

in

to follow in controlling all diseases. By this method infection does not
spread so rapidly from individual to individual and thus is not so likely
to reach serious proportions. Another method used extensively in the

tropics and recommended for control of coccidiosis by workers at the
Regional Animal Disease Research Laboratory at Auburn, Ala., is
segregation by age groups. Animals are separated according to age
and never allowed to mingle with the individuals of the older or younger groups. The following groups are suggested: (1) under 3 weeks, (2)
3-6 weeks, (3) 6 weeks to 3 months, and (4) animals over 3 months. In
this system when the oldest calves reach maximum age for that group,
each group is moved to the quarters of the next highest age group,
which leaves the quarters of the youngest group empty to accommodate
the animals to be born during the next three weeks. The advantage
of this system is that the younger animals, which are more susceptible
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damage, are not exposed to the heavier infections of older
animals in which there has been more time for large numbers of parainfection gets estabsites to build up. Another advantage is that if an
not exposed. It
are
others
the
of
animals
the
group,
one
lished in
should be kept in mind, however, that utilization of a segregation plan
does not eliminate the necessity of a system of thorough cleaning at
regular intervals in order to remove any organisms that may be in
the quarters. One of the cleaning times should, of course, fall on the
to parasite

date

when

the calves are changed into the quarters of the next higher

age group.

Another method recommended by the Regional Animal Disease
Research Laboratory at Auburn, Ala., is the use of portable pens. These
are in use at the laboratory for raising animals for their experiments,
and by many dairymen over the states of Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi. The pens are made about four feet by eight feet out of light ma-

wooden frame covered with woven fence wire. One end
weather.
is closed in on the sides and top to protect the calf from bad
ground
sloping
of
side
the
low
on
preferably
The pens are set at first
selection
the
By
week.
once
a
ground
clean
to
slope
and moved up the

terial,

usually a

of sloping ground, any infection

which may have gotten a

start

cannot

be washed onto the areas to be used at later dates. Even though the
pens are quite open and the animals are exposed to the weather, it is
claimed that pneumonia and other diseases are practically eliminated
because of the lack of accumulation of the disease-producing organisms
as compared with tightly closed quarters of barns and sheds. Detailed
information as to construction and use of these pens can be secured by
writing to the Animal Disease Research Laboratory at Auburn, Ala.
Pasture Management— Since infection with most species takes place
readily by mouth, the pasture must be given serious consideration in
the problems of control.

The problems

are also likely to increase

when

improvement is undertaken, for with improvement comes
greater and better grass production which will feed more animals, and
pasture

concentrating the cattle population always increases the probability of
a parasite problem. One answer is pasture rotation, especially for young
animals. This may be carried out by plowing under the infected topsoil
and grass and planting another crop for one or two years before reseeding and using for grazing again. Rotation assumes that other ground is
available in a suitable location for pasture, but if such is not the case,
the pasture may be plowed in the fall and planted to oats, winter

some crop that can be quickly utilized for grazing. This turns*
under the infected topsoil and grass to a large extent, and fresh, uncontaminated grazing plants are quickly made available. This plan is
especially applicable if the original sod is Bermuda, which will quickly

grass, or

resod the following season.
Mowing pastures also probably helps to some extent in controlling
parasites, since the taller growth is cut and animals feed on the newer

growth, which has had

less

time to become contaminated with larvae.
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Harrowing or dragging contaminated pastures possibly aids also in
the destruction of larvae in that piles of manure are scattered and dry
faster and thus less protection is offered to the developing larvae.
Mowing and harrowing, however, has the disadvantage of scattering the
manure and, at the same time, the eggs and infective larvae, thus making
them more available for infection. Cattle manure from the barn should
not be scattered on the pasture grazed by young stock because of the
danger of introducing eggs and larvae and thus increasing the infection
or adding species not already there.
It should be pointed out again that pasture sanitation alone cannot
be relied upon to control parasites; the barns and shade are equally important. In some instances heavy infections develop in animals which
are too young to have eaten large quantities of grass or hay and which
receive their feed mostly in the form of milk and concentrates. In addition to barns the other places where calves lie down should receive
attention because of the skin-penetrating species and because calves

and may in
Where calves

are constantly licking their coat
that have gotten

on the

hair.

this

are

manner acquire larvae
known to be infected,

it would be advisable to remove the accumulations of manure from the
shade areas at four- or five-day intervals.
Removing the adult worms by an effective anthelmintic reduces the
number of eggs deposited in the manure and thus reduces the number
of larvae which may be picked up by the animals on pasture. Treatment
should be carried out a week or so before animals are transferred to a
clean pasture, in order to avoid its immediate contamination. In other
instances where animals are being transferred to clean quarters, pastures,
or lots recently plowed, the transfer should be made after treatment in
order to reduce contamination of the clean ground.

Low

Level Feeding of Phenothiazine as a Means of Prevention

Controlled experiments carried out at the Agricultural Experiment
show that the continuous feeding
of small amounts of phenothiazine should be extremely useful in preventing the buildup of infections and in the reduction of high infections on badly contaminated premises. Low level feeding exerts its effects
in one of two ways. In the case of the large stomach worm and the nodular worm the drug somehow injures the female worm and egg production is stopped. However, in case of the hookworm, C. punctata and
T. axei, there is no interference with egg production but the eggs do
not produce infective larvae. For maximum effect, the animal must get
continuously at least
grams of the drug every day. Since the drug
stops the supply of infective larvae of the above very common parasites
of cattle, reinfection is reduced and the younger animals are protected
from infection. Continuous feeding of the drug until the existing supply
of larvae has been eliminated from the premises is therefore necessary.
Experiments have shown that phenothiazine fed in this manner has no
effect on infective larvae after they get into the animal. Calves fed the
Station, Louisiana State University,
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drug before and

for several days following inoculation readily

become

infected.

evidence has been found to indicate that there is any beneficial
outbreak of acute
effect on the animals already infected or that an
of phenothiafeeding
symptoms will be stopped as a result of low level
their course"
"run
infections
zine. It should be kept in mind that acute
that
believed
It
is
bulletin.
this
to
as explained in the introduction
animals
the
of
condition
in
improvement
gains and general

No

weight

are results of the

improvement

in digestion following the recovery

from

damage done by the larval stages. The benefits to be expected from
low level feeding of phenothiazine are in the protection of the next genpaseration of calves by the elimination of infective larvae about the
reinfection.
tures, lots, and barns. Likewise, there is a reduction of
infected
Sources of infection from the outside, such as introduction of
especially
feed,
contaminated
animals into the herd by purchase, and
hay cut from pastures grazed by infected animals, must be avoided.
In feeding the drug the owner must determine the number of
\i/2
pounds of grain mixture he is feeding per day to each calf and add
453
contains
pound
a
Since
amount.
this
to
phenothiazine
grams of
grams, one pound of the drug would last one calf 300 days, or about
sufficient
10 months. If 10 calves are being fed, one pound should be
that
for those 10 calves for 30 days. If the animals are of such an age
they are being fed five pounds of grain a day, 50 pounds of feed would
be consumed per day and 1,500 pounds in 30 days; so U/2 pounds of
phenothiazine should be added to one month's supply of grain. In
this

manner

the

owner can determine the amount necessary

to

add

to

are
the feed in order to obtain the expected results. The above figures
apothethe
not
and
ounces
of
16
pound
avoirdupois
on the basis of the

pound

caries'

The

of 12 ounces.
following table will be of assistance in making

up

the feed

mixtures:
No.

lbs

feed

per day

Lbs. Pheno.
per 100 lbs.

feed

Lbs. Pheno.
per 1,000 lbs.

Ozs. Pheno.

per 100

feed

feed

2

0.165

1.6

2.64

3

0.111

1.1

176

4

0.083

0.83

1.33

5

0.066

0.66

1.06

lbs.

Ordinarily it will be more convenient to have the phenothiazine
weighed out in the proper amount at the time of purchase.
As its action is to prevent the development of infective larvae, it
should be pointed out that continuous feeding of the drug is necessary
since it is effective in protecting animals against the hookworm, Cooperia
punctata, and Trichostrongylus axei only while it is being fed.
Although egg production of the nodular worm is stopped, continuous
feeding is necessary because eggs reappear one to three months after
feeding is discontinued. Continuous feeding should be carried out for
at least 2 or 3 years in order to stop the contamination of the premises
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and allow time

for the larvae already on the premises to die out. Our
experiments indicate that the cost of accurately carrying out this method
of feeding the drug will be small when compared to the losses should a
future outbreak of parasitism occur. These observations indicate the importance of routine low level feeding as an integral part of the total man-

agement program where conditions are favorable for the development
of parasitism.

TREATMENT
Treatments of various sorts have long been recommended for the
removal of the adult parasites of domestic animals and man. Anthelmintics, which are drugs used for removal of parasites, are selective to
a considerable degree in their action

information

on

different parasites;

therefore,

with which animals are infected is useful
in the choice of the drug to be used. The use of these drugs or chemicals
is based upon the principle that they are more toxic or
poisonous to
the parasite than to the host animal to which they are administered.
as to the species

Some

are more toxic or poisonous to the host animal than others and
therefore must be given in reduced amounts if the animal is in poor
condition. The amount administered must also be adjusted according to

age and size of the animal. In weakened animals it is often advisable to
reduce the dosage according to their condition and repeat the treatment
in about two weeks. It is also strongly recommended that special care

and good feed be given those individuals showing the effects of paraup their general resistance to other diseases.
The efficiency of the drug is affected by the fact that it is at once

sitism in order to build

diluted by the contents of the digestive tract as well as acted upon by
the various substances in the contents, with the result that it is rendered
less effective.

Phenothiazine

Because of its efficiency against several of the species and because
low toxicity, phenothiazine is the most satisfactory drug in use at
the present time for the removal of adult parasites from cattle. It has
been found to be very efficient against the large stomach worm, the
nodular worm, and Trichostrongylus axei but not so efficient against
Cooperia, Ostertagia, and the hookworm. It is relatively safe to administer since when given to experimental animals in quantities of two and
of

its

three times the large dose of 20 grams to 100

ommended by

pounds body weight recwere observed. Experiments indicate
keep the animals off feed before giving the drug in

some, no

ill

effects

it is not necessary to
order to secure the best results.
Even though the administration of this drug is relatively safe, it is
desirable to secure the services of a veterinarian for the job, especially
if the animals are valuable or if the number to be treated is large.
However, this is not economical in many instances; in such cases it is well
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of the
consult a veterinarian and secure the necessary quantities
redosage,
drug, instruments for its administration, and advice as to
manufacturers
straint, etc. While the preparations sold by the various
strongly that
are similar in most details, it cannot be emphasized too
closely foland
studied
carefully
the directions on the label should be
to

lowed in order to avoid unfavorable results.
Administration-The most desirable method of administering any
treatment is to each individual animal rather than to the group or herd.
This insures that each animal receives an accurate amount of the drug
and permits adjustment of the dose according to the size and physical
condition of the animal. If the group is allowed access to feed to which
will
the drug has been added, the greediest and healthiest individuals
animals
the
thus
and
eat faster and crowd other individuals to one side,
treatment the least, secure the most of the
that may really need the

drug.

The

tastes of individual

animals also vary and some will reject

such drug feed mixtures, thus allowing other animals to eat more than
their share. The best results are obtained only by individual treatment
unless there are reasons that make individual handling of the animals
impractical.

supplied by a number of companies furnishing vetmay be obtained in the form of a liquid suspension,
in boluses tablets, and in powder form. The liquid suspension is designed as a drench, but because of the danger of getting the material
into the trachea, it is not advisable to give it from a bottle, but by

Phenothiazine

is

erinary supplies and

These are made in three sizes-2-, 4-, and
to be given may be measured.
quantity
the
6-ounce capacity-so that
sufficient length so that when
tube
of
metal
a
with
provided
They are
is deposited back of the
drug
the
mouth,
the
into
inserted
is
tube
the

means

of a metal dose syringe.

base of the tongue in a position to be easily swallowed. The animal
should be securely held and the nose raised a little higher than the
back of the head and in a position so that swallowing is not interfered
with. The boluses are designed to be administered with the aid of a
balling gun, which places the drug back of the base of the tongue in
a position to be swallowed. Care should be taken not to get it in a position to pass into the trachea.
If the

dividually

drug
if

is

mixed with the

feed, the animals should be fed in-

Should group treatment be decided upon,
divide the animals according to size and condi-

at all possible.

highly desirable to
and allow the groups access to the feed separately.
Dosage— The amount of phenothiazine recommended as a dose for
cattle varies between 10 and 20 grams per 100 pounds of body weight,
with a maximum dose of 60 to 75 grams for grown animals. An apothe-

it is

tion

ounce is equivalent to 31 grams. Dr. P. D. Harwood, who discovered the effectiveness of phenothiazine while in the U.S.D.A. Bureau
of Animal Industry, recommends its administration at the rate of 10
grams per 100 pound of body weight, with a maximum dose of 60 to 75
grams. Dr. D. A. Porter of the Regional Animal Disease Research Labcaries'
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oratory at Auburn, Ala., recommends 20 grams to each 100 pounds of
body weight, with a maximum dose of 60 grams. Since there is so much
variation in the size of individuals of the same breed as well as different
breeds, it would seem advisable to administer the drug according to
weight rather than age in order to secure the greatest efficiency, safety,

and economy.
If the liquid suspension, boluses, or tablets are obtained it is
wise
follow the manufacturer's recommendations as to dosage, because
products vary as to the actual amount of the drug they contain. If the

to

powder form

is obtained it is necessary to measure it in some way
in
order to get the proper dosage. If the powder is to be mixed with the
feed, it can be measured by tablespoonfuls. Since there is much varia-

tion in the size of ordinary tablespoons, it is advisable to use one of the
tablespoon measures used in the kitchen. A packed level tablespoon
measure will hold between 9 and 10 grams of the powder when well
packed and scraped off even across the top; when not well packed it

may hold as little as 7 grams. Hence two well-packed level tablespoon
measures would be approximately the maximum dose per 100 pounds
body weight. Some veterinarians, as a result of their experience with
the drug, recommend as low as 10 grams per 100 pounds body weight
and adjust the dose to the condition of the animal.
Toxic Reactions— Toxic reactions to phenothiazine are not common,
and those that do occur usually are of little consequence. However, recently treated animals should be watched in order to detect any individuals that do not respond favorably. Sometimes the eyes become
sensitive to bright light, and temporary blindness results. Animals
so
affected should be confined to a darkened stable or dense shade until
recovery. Constipation may follow in animals to which large doses have
been given, and to these a cathartic should be given if necessary, although
recovery usually follows spontaneously. Occasionally animals will be
off feed and will be unsteady in movement for a day or so
but quickly
recover. The urine may be colored red for a few days owing to
the
excretion of the chemical, but this is no cause for alarm.
Effectiveness-Because of recent reports of the ineffectiveness of phenit seems appropriate to examine the most recent
experimental
results on this drug. A summary of these findings, together with
the references, has been compiled in consultation with the USDA Regional
Animal Disease Research Laboratory at Auburn, Ala., and the Animal
Disease and Parasite Research Laboratory, U.S.D.A., Beltsville, Md.
othiazine

These are presented in Table 2. These results show that the drug is
very effective against the large stomach worm (Haemonchus), the nodular
is

worm (Oesophagostomum

radiatum)

,

and TrichostrongyJus

axei. It

either very variable or not effective against the other species

found

in cattle.

Factors which enter into the failure of the drug to control cattle parasites
1.
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may be

as follows:

Since the drug

is

not

100%

effective

in

removing

all

species,
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continue contamination of premises so that the supup to the point where damage again results.
2. The human element. Any drug should probably be as nearly as
possible 100% effective under experimental conditions to be practical
under farm management in order to allow for variations in administration by less experienced hands, etc.
3. Not administered frequently enough. More frequent administration by less experienced hands, etc.
4. Not administered at the most advantageous season of the year
because of lack of information in regard to the environmental condileft to

ply of infective larvae builds

tions affecting the larvae.

There are some who believe that smaller particle size and the
5.
purified phenothiazine is more effective. This, at present, should be considered as

still

in the experimental stages.

Copper Sulphate and Copper Sulphate-Nicotine Sulphate
Copper sulphate, or bluestone, has long been recommended as an
anthelmintic for cattle, sheep, and goats. However, it is not considered
very effective against any of the species parasitic in the digestive tract
of these animals except the large stomach worm. Since recent experiments have shown that the large stomach worm is much less serious in
its

effect

on

cattle

than formerly supposed, the arguments in favor of

the use of this treatment have

less weight. However, it is recommended
and used by some. The strength usually used is a 1 per cent solution in
water. This is made by dissolving i/ pound of the blue crystals of copper
2
sulphate in 1 pint of boiling water and then adding enough water to

make 3 gallons of solution. Porcelain, earthenware, or glass containers
should be used in the preparation and storage of the solution, as it will
corrode metal. The dose recommended is as follows: calves, 3.5 to 4
ounces; yearlings, 6 to 8 ounces; two years old and over, 16 ounces to 1
quart. A Coca-Cola bottle holds 7 ounces when full, is easily obtained,

and

properly shaped for a good drench bottle. Many prefer the addi1 ounce of 40 per cent nicotine sulphate
(Black Leaf 40) to
each gallon of the 1 per cent solution of copper sulphate and believe
is

tion of

more effective. The dosage is the same as for the copper sulphate
Animals are susceptible to poisoning with both of these preparations, and those in poor condition should have the dose reduced.
Severe poisoning and death are not uncommon even in healthy animals
if the amount is excessive. Animals in a weakened condition should not
be given more than one-third the recommended dosage.
it is

solution.

New

Anthelmintics

There are a number of new products the anthelmintic values of which
are not definitely proven at the present time. Several organic phosphate
and piperazine compounds are among those being tested. The results
of experiments using some of these are presented in Table 3. The use of
these compounds should be considered with caution because the degree
of toxicity has not been fully demonstrated.
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